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Confluence Investment Management offers various asset allocation products which are managed using 

“top down,” or macro, analysis.  We publish asset allocation thoughts on a weekly basis in a special 

section within our Daily Comment report, updating the piece every Friday.   
 

July 27, 2018 
 

Last week, in a wide-ranging interview on CNBC,1 President Trump ended a 25-year détente 

with the Federal Reserve, openly criticizing the current path of monetary policy.  The president 

followed up the interview with numerous social media tweets, further criticizing policy 

tightening.    

 

Although it’s been a long time since a president weighed in directly on the Federal Reserve’s 

monetary policy, such criticism is not at all unusual.  In fact, the détente is perhaps the outlier.  

There is a natural tension between a government in power and a central bank.  Political 

leadership, regardless of whether a country is a democracy or not, generally prefers lower 

interest rates.  In the U.S., the Federal Reserve became untethered from the Treasury in 1951 

when the White House, Congress and the Federal Reserve agreed to give the central bank 

independence in setting monetary policy.  Up until that point, the Federal Reserve was required 

to assist the Treasury in facilitating the management of Treasury debt.  However, it should be 

noted that President Truman was not comfortable with this change. 

 

As inflation rose in the late 1960s, chairs of the Federal Reserve faced increasing pressure from 

various administrations.  President Johnson criticized William Martin for not supporting his 

stimulus policies with monetary accommodation.2  Nixon tried to replace Martin after his 

election in 1968, offering to nominate him for treasury secretary.  There is speculation that 

Nixon blamed Martin for his loss to Kennedy in 19603 and wanted a more compliant Fed chair.  

When Martin refused to leave, Nixon eventually replaced him with Arthur Burns.  Nixon 

persistently browbeat Burns and, in order to ensure he would provide easy monetary policy, 

started a rumor that Burns was pressing for a raise when the Fed chair was publicly opposing 

wage increases.  Nixon then recruited Alan Greenspan to tell Burns that if he promised to keep 

policy accommodative, the White House would deny the rumors.4   

 

                                                 
1 https://www.cnbc.com/video/2018/07/20/watch-cnbcs-full-exclusive-interview-with-president-donald-
trump.html  
2 https://www.nytimes.com/2017/06/13/business/economy/a-president-at-war-with-his-fed-chief-5-decades-
before-trump.html  
3 https://www.minneapolisfed.org/publications/the-region/remembering-william-mcchesney-martin-jr; also, 
Mallaby, Sebastian. (2016). The Man Who Knew: The Life and Times of Alan Greenspan. New York, NY: Penguin 
Books, p. 134.   
4 Ibid., pp. 141-144 
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Reagan was not above criticizing the Fed; in 1980 his government issued a statement warning 

that the Fed’s independence “should not mean lack of accountability” and that Congress should 

“monitor the Fed’s performance.”5  Reagan strongly considered not reappointing Paul Volcker.6  

Volcker left the Fed in 1987, surrounded by governors appointed by President Reagan who were 

in the habit of dissenting with his decisions.   

 

Even Alan Greenspan, who for a period took on a persona of “the maestro,7” faced heavy 

criticism from the Bush administration as he refused to cut interest rates; he was even called 

“creepy.”8  George H.W. Bush blamed Greenspan for his defeat by Bill Clinton.9  The current 

détente between the Federal Reserve and the White House came when Robert Rubin, the director 

of the National Economic Council, convinced the president that the Fed’s policy decisions 

should not be questioned.10  Rubin argued that if the Fed could establish inflation-fighting 

credibility and reduce inflation expectations, then long-term interest rates would fall and the 

economy would prosper. 

 

President Trump has clearly ended that detente.  Does that mean anything in the very short run?  

Probably not.  We still expect four more rate hikes; the Eurodollar futures market hasn’t changed 

its assessment of the current policy path.  But, the criticism will likely increase with each rate 

hike and it will begin to affect policy at some point.  In fact, Chair Powell faces a difficult future.  

Every rate hike will prompt unfriendly comments from the White House.  Once easing starts, 

Powell could face charges of acquiescence to Trump.   

 

For markets, concern about the Fed eventually manifests itself in rising inflation expectations.  

Actual inflation is based on the intersection of aggregate supply and aggregate demand.  Since 

1978, deregulation and globalization have shifted the supply curve away from its origin and 

likely flattened this slope as well.  These factors have led to persistently low inflation.  The role 

of the central bank is more about managing inflation expectations.  Since Volcker, the Federal 

Reserve has made it clear that it won’t tolerate or accommodate sharply rising price levels.  The 

combination of credible monetary policy and rising productive capacity has led to disinflation 

and a steady decline in long-term interest rates.   

 

                                                 
5https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+e
conomic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4H
Ara8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-
DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20
committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%
20november%2016%201980&f=false  
6 Op. cit., Mallaby, p. 286  
7 Woodward, Bob. (2000). Maestro: Greenspan’s Fed and the American Boom. New York, NY: Simon and Schuster. 
8 Op. cit., Mallaby, p. 415 
9 Ibid., p. 416 
10 https://www.wsj.com/articles/a-brief-history-of-the-federal-reserves-independence-1497346201  

https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=hclu1_TJ9K8C&pg=PA1976&lpg=PA1976&dq=coordinating+committee+on+economic+policy+economic+strategy+of+the+Reagan+administration+november+16+1980&source=bl&ots=URIX4HAra8&sig=iBKs1W1J94qfuMmq5l8k-F-DvEQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjWn__Bwq7cAhUo54MKHZXmBdcQ6AEINDAD#v=onepage&q=coordinating%20committee%20on%20economic%20policy%20economic%20strategy%20of%20the%20Reagan%20administration%20november%2016%201980&f=false
https://www.wsj.com/articles/a-brief-history-of-the-federal-reserves-independence-1497346201
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This chart shows a calculation of the term premium on 10-year T-notes.  The term premium 

measures how much more yield investors demand for holding longer term notes.  In other words, 

an investor could simply buy a one-year T-bill each year for 10 years or a 10-year T-note.  

Usually, the longer duration instrument carries a higher yield because there are risks that rates 

could rise in the future, lowering the price of the T-note.  Simply put, the term premium is an 

attempt to measure the market’s estimate of the riskiness of owning long-duration debt.  As the 

above chart shows, the current term premium is negative, suggesting investors would much 

rather own the long-duration instrument and are willing to accept a “discounted” rate. 

 

Undermining the Fed runs the risk of reversing this term premium, which would lead to a steeper 

yield curve and higher interest rates.  So far, that has not occurred.  There are a couple reasons 

for this lack of movement.  First, the deregulatory policies of the Trump administration are 

disinflationary. Thus, the inflationary impact from trade impediments may not be as large if the 

economy can still enjoy the unfettered introduction of new technology.  Second, the term 

premium is mostly a function of inflation expectations, which take a long time to evolve.  Milton 

Friedman argued that inflation expectations are set over decades.  Thus, for now, we don’t expect 

a major increase in long-term rates.  But, the potential risks are rising.  Investors should be wary 

of long-duration positions and consider bond laddering.   

   

  
Past performance is no guarantee of future results.  Information provided in this report is for educational and illustrative purposes 
only and should not be construed as individualized investment advice or a recommendation.  The investment or strategy discussed 
may not be suitable for all investors.  Investors must make their own decisions based on their specific investment objectives and 
financial circumstances.  Opinions expressed are current as of the date shown and are subject to change.   
 

This report was prepared by Confluence Investment Management LLC and reflects the current opinion of the authors. It is based 
upon sources and data believed to be accurate and reliable. Opinions and forward looking statements expressed are subject to 
change. This is not a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any security. 


